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Fall is finally here and hopefully things are cooling off where you are.  In some 
parts of the country this means the show season is almost over while here in the 
southern US our ‘fall’ show season is just  getting started.  It’s not too early to start 
thinking about renewing your membership.  Remember that you can save $5 on 
your membership renewal for 2009 if you renew after October 1 and before the 
end of this year.  The office has been swamped with work for months now and we 
are coming off what we believe is our busiest month ever.  Thank you to all AGS 
members for supporting your registry.  We realize you have choices and appreci-
ate you putting your trust in AGS. 

If you would like to see something added to the VOICE,  please email the office 
and let us know.  

 
 
 

 

2009 AGS National Show and Convention 
AGS Membership Dues  

 

AGS Membership Dues run from Jan 1 to 
Dec 31. Early renewals (Oct 1-Dec 31).   

Individual-------------$20 ($15)  

Junior------------------$10 ($5)  

Senior-----------------$15 ($10)  

Family-----------------$30 ($25)  

Life---------------------$200  

The 2008 National Show and Convention is over and we would like to thank 
all those who worked so hard to make it a success.  Plans are already under-
way for the 2009 Convention and National Show to be held in Albuquerque, 
New Mexico.  The host group for this event is the Southwest Nigerian Dwarf 
Goat Club which previously hosted the 2001 AGS Nationals.  Please contact 
the local club or Lora Kniffin if you would like to assist in any way.  Volun-
teers are greatly appreciated.  The event will be held the third week of June at 
Expo New Mexico (NM State Fairgrounds) More information will be pro-
vided as it becomes available.  We look forward to seeing everyone in New 
Mexico next summer. 

 
 

OFFICE CLOSURE 
Important note: The AGS Office will be 
closed September 15-19th, 2008.  The 
office staff will be taking vacation during 
this week.  All mail will be held at the post 
office and processed according to post-
mark date when the office reopens.  
Thank you.   

© Lynne Fancher 

Finally Fall !!! 
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DIRECTORS AT LARGE 

2010 Joanne Karohl, 48 Madigan Ln  Harvard, MA  01451  (978) 456-9357  Email: jmk@rwdean.com 

2011 (Treasurer) Sunni Milligan , 580 Parker St. Azle, TX 76020  (817) 270-4883  Email : texasflatrock@earthlink.net  

2009 Gayle C. Nelson, 1327 E. Lawson Rd., Little Rock, AR 72210  (501) 821-2688  Email: anarky@worldnet.att.net 

DISTRICT 1  

2009 (Secretary) Bonnie Chandler, 183 Prospect Hill Rd., Harvard, MA 01451  (978) 456-3169  Email:  jbchandler@verizon.net 

2010 John Pfieler, PO Box 181, Bloomfield, NY 14469  (585) 657-1148  Email: vvpseiler@webtv.net 

DISTRICT 2 

2009 (Vice President) Lora Mae Fugate, P.O. Box 3771 Springfield, MO 65808 (417) 887-9139   

2010 Janet Shlanta, 10178 Wesley Chapel Rd, Marshall, VA  20115 (540) 347-4935  Email: rshlanta@infionline.net 

DISTRICT 3  

2009  Lora Kniffin, 776 State Hwy 344, Edgewood, NM 87015 (505) 281-8179 Email: prariewood@aol.com 
2010 (President) William Kowalik, 737 Oakridge Ln, Pipe Creek, TX 78063 (830) 535-4247  Email: wkowalik@earthlink.net 

DISTRICT 4  

2009 Tim Flickinger,  208A S. Spring St, Wakarusa, IN 46573  (574) 862-4378Email: sablegoats@aol.com 

2010 Jeanette Walker, 5201 W 201 Terr, Stilwell, KS 66085, (913) 681-1927 Email: dwalker14@yahoo.com  

DISTRICT 5 

2009 Cheryl K. Smith, 22705 Hwy 36, Cheshire OR, 97419  (541) 998-6081  Email: karmadillo@gotsky.com 

2010 Sarah Hawkins, 7547 English Hills Rd, Vacaville, CA 95688  (925) 984-4548  Email: castlerocknigerians@yahoo.com  

AGS Officers/Directors  2008-2009 

Effective January 1, 2009 the AGS district boundaries will be changing to reflect the changes in member-
ship.  The changes were approved by the Board at Convention.  Please note Alaska & Hawaii are still in 

District 5.  The three states that will be moving to new districts are Arizona from D5 to D3, Missouri from D2 
to D4, and West Virginia from D1 to D2.  In accordance with the Bylaws no directors term will be shortened 

due to redistricting. 

District V 

District III 

District II 

District IV 

District I 
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Committee Volunteers Needed 

It is that time again to ask members to volunteer to serve on 
committees.  Many members have asked for a more detailed 
description of exactly what the committee does and what 
skills or talents would be helpful. There are some changes for 
this year and several committees already have specific tasks 
(charges) that the board has assigned.  Not all committees 
have openings at this time however there are plenty of areas 
where your special skills or talents may be just what we are 
looking for.  Here are some of the committees that do have 
openings: 
 
Members Survey - special 
This special committee will be working on a multi page survey 
to be sent out to the membership concerning current services 
and what direction they would like AGS to take in the future. If 
you have experience working with surveys or polls your as-
sistance would be most greatly appreciated.  It is not a re-
quired that you have these skills but, it would be helpful. 
 
Breeds and Registrations 
This committee rarely has tasks assigned but, this year is 
different. This committee has been tasked with researching 
and developing a plan for the registration of Americans and/
or grade goats should these herd books be opened. This 
includes developing a list of pros and cons, potential costs 
versus potential income, issues with developing the possible 
new herd books, etc. We could really use active volunteers 
who are familiar with American and/or grade herd books and 
registration procedures from the other registries. From re-
sponses already received from the quick poll in the last 
VOICE, it appears most members want a program that would 
have some unique qualities not found in other registries so 
fresh ideas are also most welcome.  In addition to this monu-
mental task, the committee will also be revisiting the issue of 
temporarily reopening the Pygmy herd book.   
 
Youth 
The youth committee got off to a late start this past year, 
however, there have been some exciting new possibilities 
that the committee will be working on. The California Nation-
als had a superb youth program that was enjoyed by all. Lets 
continue to build on the momentum and develop 
a top notch youth program. 

 

Data Management 

This committee was until just recently primarily responsible 
for the website.  To a lesser extent it also dealt with some 
database issues.  The focus of this committee for the coming 
year will be redirected towards the database issues.  AGS is 
growing in both registrations and members and as an organi-
zation we need to keep up with the growth in data resulting 
from these increases.  We are really needing people who 
have experience with working with software or better still de-
veloping software for registries.  There is the potential for a 
large outlay (by AGS standards) of funds so it is imperative 
that we have accurate information from this committee on any 
potential change.  This committee will be working very closely 

with office staff on this issue.  The website will no longer be a 
responsibility of this committee. 

Public Relations/Products 

This is the new home for the AGS website.  The committee is 
also responsible for products, brochures, and with AGS ad-
vertising more it will now be responsible for not only develop-
ing an Ad campaign but also finding the right media fit for that 
advertising.  If you have experience in the advertising indus-
try, especially in print media, your services would be most 
appreciated. 

National Show Committee 

This committee is being restructured to focus on major tasks 
such as writing a new set of guidelines for hosting the event, 
fundraising, publicity, future sites and more.  There will be 
openings on this committee for sure. 

 

Other committees that may have openings include: 

Awards 

AI/Embryo Transfer 

Budget 

Bylaws 

Historian 

Judges 

Show Rules 

Scholarship 
 

If you would like to serve on any of these committees 
please send and e-mail to wkowalik@earthlink.net and 
let me know which committee you would like to serve 
on.  You can also just send an e-mail to the office if you 
would prefer.  If you want to serve on a committee but 
aren’t quite sure which one, maybe I can help.   

 

Other committees may already be full or may be limited 
to directors in accordance with the Bylaws.  The com-
mittees which are currently full are: 

Classification 

Complaint/Arbitration 

DHI 

Election/Nomination 
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Greetings from the Office!  Hopefully by the time you receive this we will be working on packets as they come in, 
though at the time I’m writing this we are currently on about a week’s turn around time.  This has been a very busy 
summer in the office, which is great for AGS!  We have had a phenomenal amount of work coming in and being 
processed.  We thank all AGS members for putting their trust in us for their dairy goat registration needs.  Please 
take a look at the items below as they need membership attention.  We try to keep things running as smooth as 
possible but some help from the membership on the following items would be greatly appreciated in order to keep 
your office on a quick turnaround.   

 

• Please see the notes in this issue of the VOICE on the upcoming office closure and prepare accordingly. 

• Please make sure that you fill out all applications for registration in their entirety, having to track down missing 
information only slows down the processing of work in the office. 

• When sending in a fax, please remember that payment must accompany your order, and please note 
somewhere on the work order or cover sheet what you are requesting.  There are many times when we receive 
faxes with no payment or instructions on what is being requested.  Please take a moment to note if you are 
requesting RUSH, faxed stamped duplicates or if you just want your work request to be placed in line for 
processing. 

• Faxed, Emailed, Priority or Express mailed packages do not receive priority above other packages unless 
RUSH is requested.  We will be happy to date stamp and place your request with other work received that day, 
unless special handling is requested. 

•  
We still have 2008 National Show T-Shirts available in the office for sale.  Leah Odom did a wonderful job on the 
fun, colorful logo and owning one of these would be a great addition to anyone’s “goatie” wardrobe.  The shirts are 
white with the 7 color National Show Logo on the back and five color goat bursting through the left side on front.  
These would make great showing shirts!  Contact the office to see what sizes are still available. 
 

Many of you have heard that long time AGS Judge Robert Spitzer was in a car accident in July on his way to judge 
a show, we ask that you please keep him and his family in your thoughts.  I hear he is on his way to recovery.  
Recently Keith Harrell, AGS Judge & Classifier also spent some time in the hospital, please remember Keith & 
Marie in your thoughts as well.  Speaking of Judges, we would like to welcome two new judges to the AGS family.  
Congratulations to Renee Furst of New Mexico and Margianna Petersen-Rockney of Massachusetts on earning 
your AGS judges licenses this year. 

 

We had wonderful time at the 2008 National Show and Convention.  We enjoyed meeting so many people, and 
putting names to faces.  It took many volunteers to put on such a first rate show and many thanks go out to all 
those who helped make the week a great success.  Hats off to Sarah Hawkins, Andy Pestana, Antoinette Pestana, 
Kim Hatcher, Sierra Shores, Shane Tinker, Kay Holloway, Leah Odom & Katie Lewis!  I know there were many 
more people working behind the scenes as well and I apologize if I’ve left anyone off this list.  We are looking 
forward to seeing many of you next year at Nationals in Albuquerque! 

 

As always if you have any questions or concerns please feel free to contact me or one of your directors.  
Remember you are AGS! 

 

Amy Kowalik – AGS Office Manager,   Audrey Kowalik – AGS Office Support Staff 

THE VOICE OF AGS 

Office Manager’s Report 
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Thank you to all the members who participated in their society by provided a response to a quick poll sent out in the last issue 
of the VOICE.  Your responses help the board to make informed decisions about how you want your registry to operate and 
what services you want to have available to you.  Here are the final results of the poll.  Many members also added written 
comments with specific suggestions which are an invaluable tool for both the Board and the committees working on these 
issues.  Once again thank you for being an active member of AGS. 

NATIONAL ANIMAL INDENTIFICATION SYSTEM 

59 84% AGS should take an official stand OPPOSING the National Animal Identification System (NAIS) 

2   3% AGS should take an official stand SUPPORTING the National Animal Identification System (NAIS) 

9  13% AGS should leave it up to individual members to decide for themselves 

HERD BOOKS FOR AMERICAN DAIRY GOATS 

28 43% AGS should research the possibility of opening American herd books for the standard size breeds as part of the American Goat 
Society 

14  22% AGS should research the possibility of opening American herd books for the standard size breeds in a wholly owned sister registry 

6  9% AGS should NOT consider opening herd books for Americans either as part of AGS or a sister registry 

17  26% No strong feelings one way or the other 

HERD BOOKS FOR RECORDING OF GRADE DAIRY GOATS 

16  26% AGS should research the possibility of keeping records for grade goats as part of the American Goat Society 

11  18% AGS should research the possibility of keeping records for grade goats as part of a wholly owned sister registry 

24  39% AGS should NOT consider keeping records for grade goats either as part of AGS or as sister registry 

10  16% No strong feelings one way or the other 

YOUTH SHOW SANCTION FOR WETHERED DAIRY GOATS 

34  60% AGS should consider creating a show sanction for wether dairy goats 

4 7%  AGS should NOT consider creating a show sanction for wether dairy goats 

19  33% No strong feelings one way or the other 

OFFICIAL ONLINE INTERACTIVE GROUP FOR AGS MEMBERS ONLY 

27  46% AGS should consider creating an online discussion group just for AGS members 

2  3% AGS should NOT consider creating an online discussion group just for AGS members 

22  37% AGS should use the announcements list that is already in place but, with more frequent updates 

8 14% Don’t use or plan to use either - or- don’t care how AGS proceeds 

 

The first number in each row is the actual number of votes submitted for a particular choice.  The second number is the per-
centage of votes for the choice from the available choices for that question.  On some issues there are was more than one 
choice which could be considered for or against.  On the question of American herd books, 43% of members responding were 
in favor of AGS researching the possibility of opening herd books as part of AGS while another 22% were in favor of opening 
books in a sister registry.  In this case it means 65% of AGS members are interested in having AGS at least research the possi-
bility of opening American herd books in some way.  On the issue of keeping records for grades, the vote was more mixed 
with 44% in favor of AGS looking into some type of books for grades while 39% were opposed and nearly one fifth didn’t feel 
strongly one way or another.  Not all members responded to all questions so the totals for each question may be different.  
Since percentages were rounded to the nearest full point, not all questions equal 100%.  While this quick poll was useful for 
giving us a snapshot of what AGS members want, the upcoming Members Survey will be more detailed and hopefully we will 
get a better response rate.   

Quick Poll Results 
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Continued on next page 

2008 American Goat Society Board Meeting 
 
June 17, 2008 - Rohnert Park, California, GoodNite Inn 
 
Present: John Pfeiler, Lora Mae Fugate, Cheryl K. Smith, William Kowalik (chair), Amy Kowalik (Office Manager).  

Bonnie Chandler and Sarah Hawkins joined the meeting at 10:45. 
 
Absent: Sunni Florence, Joanne Karohl, Jeannette Walker, Tim Flickinger, Janet Shlanta, Gayle Nelson 
 
1. Welcome. The meeting was called to order at 10:34 a.m. 

 
2. Appointment of meeting secretary. Cheryl agreed to act as meeting secretary. 

 
3. Announcements—no announcements. 

 
4. Seating of New directors. Lora Mae moved, William seconded and unanimous vote to seat new director. 

 
5. Quorum. A quorum was not present. The board discussed the intent to obtain ratification by absent members prior to the 
membership meeting. 

 
6. Minutes of 2007 Meeting. Cheryl moved to defer approval of minutes until later in the meeting. 

 
7. Office Report. John asked about procedure for removing money from CDs. William explained that they are in State Farm 
account. With approval from the officers, Amy moved money from a CD to our checking account just prior to convention to 
help offset the expenses of the National Show, as we are expected to lose a substantial amount of money 
on this event. Discussion. $10,000 was moved from the GF2/Scholarship Fund into the AGS checking account. Amy noted 
that scholarship money is still in the CD; the funds that were moved came from the general fund 2. Cost to remove it early 
was $108—which is the interest that would have been due between the transfer date and the maturity date. 
 
The board discussed rolling scholarship money in with general fund.  Cheryl related her memory that we had agreed to 
keep scholarship money separate from general fund. William noted that two CD's had been combined to get a higher inter-
est rate. 
 
Cheryl asked that we discuss whether we need to keep scholarship money separate or not, and that we discuss the issue 
of whether we should set a cap on the amount of money that staff can withdraw without approval by the entire board. Lora 
Mae suggested an escrow-like account be used, to put a certain amount in monthly to use for meeting unexpected ex-
penses. After a question for clarification by John, further discussion ensued about the purpose of each fund. 
 
Cheryl moved that we separate the GF2 and scholarship funds at the maturity date, unless there is a financially compelling 
reason to keep them together. Bonnie seconded and a discussion ensued. Motion passed unanimously. 
 
Amy reviewed the profit and loss statement for the past year. William noted that each month has shown an increase in 
income and that we have more members now than ever before. Amy anticipates that we will show a profit for May. William 
noted that although we are ahead on income, our expenses are also up. Work processed from January through June 11th 
is approximately $47,033.93. 
 
Discussion on measuring sticks. Amy and William reported that we are having difficulty meeting the demand. John re-
ported that he will not take them anymore because the NTSA is confiscating them at the airport.  Amy said a batch of 30 is 
anticipated, but will be sold out within 2 weeks. 
 
Amy went over the inventory list, noting additions and deletions.  Discussion ensued regarding fireproof safes, which were 
lost in a fire and no longer an issue. Bonnie asked whether an electric embosser that had been approved by board had 
been ordered. William discussed concerns, regarding initial cost and maintenance costs, but noted that we still 
need something due to high utilization of imprints—approximately 15,000. Alternatives are to: 1. do away with seal, or 2. 

2008 AGS Convention News 
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Get pre-imprinted seals. William reported that they plan to order the electric embosser. 
 
Cheryl requested that profit and loss be presented in the same page format as our Budget Committee report so months can 
be compared. 
 
John made a motion, which was seconded by Bonnie to approve the Office Report. The motion passed unanimously. 
 
8. Getting Board Approval. Cheryl asked about getting final votes to submit to the membership. Amy will e-mail minutes to 
Board members who were not present, so they can send a written e-mail vote for ratification of issues, since we don't have a 
quorum at this meeting. 
 
9. Committee Reports.  
 
a. Awards: Lora Mae moved that we accept the committee recommendation to increase the Lincoln awards by $5 for each 
place, Sarah seconded. The motion passed unanimously. John moved that we approve the committee's recommendation for 
the Lincoln awards. The motion was seconded and passed unanimously. 
 
b. Breeds and Registration. The committee recommended re-opening the Pygmy goat herd book for a 6 month period for re-
registration with NPGA pygmies. Reasons include bringing in new blood lines, allowing people to milk test their goats. Appar-
ently NPGA has come out in favor of NAIS. Books were closed 3-5 years ago. John questioned whether we 
will lose or gain income by reopening the herd books. Amy and William anticipate that AGS will not make money or loose 
money should we choose to do so. 
 
Lora Mae moved that we accept the recommendation of the committee to reopen the Pygmy herd book for six months. Bon-
nie seconded it. 
 
Discussion: Bonnie asked whether they are judged as dairy goats, because of our written standard. William noted that this 
was the case. Note that AGS doesn't require that goats with horns be disqualified. A fair's rules may supersede those of 
AGS, though.  Sarah asked how many people we would affect—Amy and William noted no more than 20. Bonnie suggested 
that we send this issue back to committee and request further information as well as get membership input before agreeing 
to it. Further discussion ensued. 
 
Vote to temporarily reopen pygmy herd books, Lora Mae and Sarah abstained. Cheryl, John, Bonnie voted against. William 
voted in favor.  The motion failed. 
 
After discussion Lora Mae moved that: We send this back to committee and request further information as well as get mem-
bership input before reconsidering. Cheryl seconded the motion. 
 
Discussion ensued. John voted against, William abstained, and the rest of Board in favor. The board thanked the committee 
for working on this issue. 
 
c. Data Management. No report was submitted. Bonnie reported that Joanne was waiting for the Board to vote on a number 
of items prior to submitting a report. 
 
d. DHI Committee. 
 
Digital Scales. USDA now authorizes digital scales, but AGS rules do not specifically allow for it. Committee recommends 
that we accept digital scales that weigh in tenths of a lb. Discussion of pros and cons. Cheryl moved that we accept the com-
mittee recommendation that we allow for use in milk test digital scales that weigh in tenths of a lb and meet our other criteria. 
Bonnie seconded the motion. The motion passed with Lora Mae abstaining. 
 
e. Show Rules Committee. Committee made a recommendation regarding late show sanctions, recommending that "late 
show sanctions be accepted no later than 30 days before the event." 
 
Amy described some of the problems that have arisen when they are accepted in a shorter time frame. Amy thought 21 days 
would work as well. John moved that we accept the committee recommendation that show sanctions are accepted no later 
than 30 days before the event. The motion was seconded. Discussion. Cheryl noted that if Amy thinks 21 days will work, we 
should change to 21 days. Sarah agreed. All in favor but Cheryl, who abstained. 
 

Continued on next page 

2008 AGS Convention News 
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Continued on next page 

f. National Show/ Convention. Suggestions were made for next year's show in Albuquerque. 2010 suggestions were 
Missouri and Kansas. Discussion ensued. John made a suggestion that the office be responsible for the national show, 
along with a committee that does some ground work. Discussed pros and cons of this. Bonnie pointed out that a plus to 
having the AGS be in charge is that national donors would be used to dealing with the same group. William said that 
there were some issues using the current procedures in place. 
 
g. Scholarship. Sarah moved that we accept the committee recommendation that AGS award the following scholar-
ships: AGS Educational Scholarship to Shane Stephen McCormack of Placerville, California; John Howland Scholar-
ship to Vanessa Fugate of Nixa, Missouri; and the Eddie Fugate Memorial Scholarship to Stephen D. Sides of Aroda, 
Virginia. Lora Mae abstained, all other directors voted in favor. 
 
William informed the board that we received a $3,000 donation from NDGHIA upon their dissolution. The will be used 
for future scholarships. 
 
h. Youth Committee. Wether sanction recommendation still needs discussion and vote. Discussion of why just youth 
and other aspects.  Intent to help younger members, 4-H members, who may have limited amount of money to spend 
on a goat. Cheryl pointed out that number 5 was unclear. After discussion and agreement that #5 was redundant, 
Sarah moved that we accept the recommendation for the Youth Wether Sanction Guidelines, striking #5. The motion 
was seconded. Discussion. If this is approved then it will go to the show rules committee, judges committee and office 
for further development. The motion passed unanimously. 
 
i. NAIS. Bonnie shared her report. John updated us on what is occurring in New York, where they have agreed on mi-
crochipping . He noted that Canada is now chipping LaManchas in the tail. Bonnie commented that she feels that 
the representative government is acting like a dictator on this issue and that the taxpayer will have to foot the bill. 
These are two issues that people are seriously worried about. Congress has yet to pass enabling legislation, which is 
required. 
 
i. Special Committee on Redistricting. Cheryl moved that we accept the recommended change. Bonnie seconded. Dis-
cussion: Sarah noted that Arizona and California work together a lot, so separating them is problematic. Further discus-
sion. William mentioned that states get moved because they are on the border of another district. William noted that 
some numbers appear to be missing from the report—West Virginia is not noted. Motion withdrawn and further discus-
sion tabled until the afternoon after Bonnie gets clarification. 
 
10. Old Business. 
 
Postal Ballots. Lora Mae moved that we approve postal ballots as written, Sarah seconded and motion passed unani-
mously. 
 
The meeting was adjourned for lunch at 1:00 pm. 
 
The meeting was called back to order at 3:45 pm. 
 
11. Clarification on Redistricting. Bonnie reported that Joanne had clarified the redistricting, noting that the committee 
had voted on two different scenarios and had approved the current recommendation. Cheryl moved that we approve 
that recommendation; Bonnie seconded. Discussion was held. Sarah, Bonnie, William and Cheryl voted in favor; Lora 
Mae and John voted against. The motion is passed, pending approval by other Directors. 
 
12. New Business. 
 
Changes to Judges and Classifiers Committee. No non judges or non classifiers have volunteered to be on the commit-
tee, so we have not been able to meet our rule that the judges committee and classifiers committee consist of 2/3 
judges/classifiers and 1/3 non-judges/non classifiers. We also have not been able to add new members. Cheryl moved 
that we change the rule to "make an effort to have our Judges and classification committee have 2/3 judges or classifi-
ers and 1/3 non judges and non classifiers." William seconded. The motion passed unanimously. 
 
Changes to Data Management Committee/Website. Joanne has resigned as webmaster, but not chair of Data Manage-
ment committee. Bonnie shared that Joanne has someone who has offered to take over the website, and after inter-
viewing him, Joanne feels that he is well-qualified to do so. Amy suggested that we get an outside person to do the job, 
rather than a member. She also pointed out that DeVry Institute has senior students who are willing to do this kind of 

2008 AGS Convention News 
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work and can do a good job.  Discussion about whether we can do online registrations. William pointed out whoever 
takes on the job will have to fix the current site. 
 
Member Poll and Stand on NAIS. William reported that out of 61 members who responded, 58 felt AGS should take a 
stand against NAIS, 1 felt AGS should support NAIS and 2 stated that we should leave it up to individual members. 
William mentioned that we need to be careful of language if we do oppose it. Discussion. 
 
Member poll and herd books for Americans and recording of Grades. Of 61 people responding, the vast majority voted 
to open such a herd book.  (William didn't know the exact numbers off hand) William mentioned that this would require 
a Bylaw change. Certain individuals only wanted to open a sister registry. Only three were opposed to opening any 
herdbook, through AGS or a sister registry. William also reported that slightly more than half of those responding were 
in favor of recording of grades. Lora Mae expressed concern that you will lose purebred character by opening up the 
books. A discussion ensued on this issue.  William noted that although AGS prides itself on being purebred only, we 
accept ADGA animals, which may have arisen out of non-purebreds. Bonnie suggested that we could set up the herd 
book so that animals out of an American herd book stay American. Sarah pointed out that some people are interested 
in AGS because it doesn't support NAIS, but they expressed concerns about snobbery vis a vis "purebred only." Bonnie 
moved that we request that the Breeds and Registration committee be asked to develop a proposal for opening an 
American herd book.  Cheryl seconded. Bonnie and Sarah agreed to serve on that committee. The motion passed 
unanimously. 
 
Poll regarding online discussion and announcements list. The majority of those polled recommended that we continue 
to use the online announcements list. 
 
Mailing roster to members who join after deadline. William pointed out that by sending the roster out once a year we get 
bulk rate. Sending it first class costs $2.53 per piece. William recommends that we send the roster first class to new 
members in their original packet, but prior members who renew after February 15 not receive it, but have the option 
of paying $5.00 to receive it. William showed the mailing contents of a new member packet to the board. John made a 
motion that we accept this recommendation. Lora Mae seconded. Motion passed unanimously. 
 
Director Stipend for attending convention. William noted that in 2005 the stipend was increased $50. The board dis-
cussed increased costs related to travel to board meeting; including gas, food, lodging and other transportation, as well 
as financial impact on AGS should stipend be raised. Amy expressed concern that we failed to make our quorum this 
year in part due to increased expenses for directors. Current amounts are $200, $250, $300 and $350, based on dis-
tance traveled. Cheryl moved that we increase the stipend by $100 for directors attending the annual board meeting, 
effective immediately. Bonnie seconded. The motion passed unanimously. The directors then discussed the judges 
training stipend, agreeing that because it is referenced to the board stipend, it too would increase with no need for fur-
ther motions. 
 
Member Survey. Cheryl reported that she and William had talked about having a satisfaction survey to determine what 
services our members are using, how satisfied they are, and ask for suggestions. A discussion ensued; William and 
Cheryl noted that they have a number of questions/issues to include. Need to determine whether to send bulk or first 
class, and whether to send post paid envelopes—intending to increase the response rate. 
 
Electronic Participation in Board Meetings.  Deferred to discussion on Board list. 
 
13. Minutes of Last Meeting. Amy distributed 2007 meeting minutes. John asked about the tabling of the suggestion 
that the office assistant be given a salary, which had been recommended by Cheryl Smith. William explained that the 
board had subsequently voted (2008 budget) to approve a $2400 AGS credit to Audrey annually. Cheryl moved that we 
approve the minutes as written. Bonnie seconded. Unanimously passed. 
 
14. Election of Officers. John nominated William for President, Lora Mae for Vice President and Sunni Florence for 
Treasurer, Lora Mae nominated Bonnie Chandler for Secretary. 
 
Motions that passed in Board meeting will need to be ratified by absent directors: 
 
Meeting was adjourned at 6:35pm until Wednesday morning 
 
Meeting was reconvened at 7:52 am Wednesday morning 

2008 AGS Convention News 
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Sarah shared Joanne's comments regarding the minutes: 
 
Data Management She has put out notice and received bids from web site designers and needs comments. Discussion. Es-
sentials: would be to clean up file infrastructure & broken links, online registration, dynamic roster updating. Desireables: 
Different look and feel, pedigree search (with security). Sarah noted that Joanne voted No to item 12. 
 
New Director Anna Reynolds has not paid her membership dues and no longer wants to be a director we need to appoint a 
new director from that district. William reported that Lora Kniffin is willing to serve in this position. John made a motion that 
we appoint her as director, Cheryl seconded. Those present voted unanimously to do so. 
 
 
Officer Election William President, Lora Mae Vice President, Bonnie Secretary, Sunni Treasurer. 
 
 
Cheryl moved and John seconded that we accept this slate of officers- Janet, Sunni, Joanne & Tim voted yes. Unanimous. 
 
All items were ratified by the board and all motions carried. Meeting was adjourned at 8:15 am until the General Mem-
bership meeting Friday. 
 
General Membership meeting was called to order at 8:04 PM on Friday, June 20th. 
 
President Kowalik recommended that instead of just having the directors introduce themselves that it would be a good idea 
to have all in attendance state their name, herd name, and one "secret that nobody knows." This turned out to be a well re-
ceived change and fun was had by all. 
 
President Kowalik highlighted the major issues addressed in the board meeting and opened the meeting for questions and 
discussion. 
 
Items discussed were: 
 
1. Members survey – many comments were received regarding the upcoming member's survey and what would be included. 
 
2. Website – the question was posed as to what members would like to see on AGS website. Much discussion ensued. The 
top items that members would like to see added or changed were to: improved navigation through website to include a drop 
down menu; ease of use for new members possibly including a page just for new members that would include FAQ's and 
such; Change the color and theme of the website as it "looks outdated and dark "(suggestion was made for white background 
with purple and/or gold border; Updated pictures (Amy noted that it is the responsibility of the owner/exhibitors to provide 
these pictures and that the webmaster can only use what she is provided); addition of a youth section 
 
Comments were made about the fantastic youth participation at this year's event with this being one of the best attended 
youth shows that AGS has had. Thanks were given to Katie Lewis and Leah Odom for all their work with the youth and to 
Audrey Kowalik for doing a late night youth showmanship clinic. Kay Holloway was commended for the wonderful meal she 
planned and prepared. John Pfieler, Shane Tinker, and Sierra Shores were also thanked for their assistance in serving or 
preparing the meal. Thanks also went out to Andy and Sarah for their efforts and to Antoinette Pestana for serving as show 
secretary for the shows. William thanked Amy for the many hours of extra work, including 
several late nights, of her own time spent doing show related tasks. 
 
Kay Holloway moved to close the membership meeting, Hannah Lomas seconded, and all were in favor. Meeting was ad-
journed at 8:37 PM. 

2008 AGS Convention News 
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AGS Awards Scholarships 
 

The AGS Board voted to accept the recommendation of the Scholarship Committee and award the following scholar-
ships: The AGS Scholarship was awarded to Shane Stephen McCormack of Placerville, California. The John 
Howland Scholarship was awarded to Vanessa Fugate of Nixa, Missouri .  The Eddie Fugate Memorial 
Scholarship to Stephen D. Sides of Aroda, Virginia. Congratulations to all three students.  If you would like to 
apply for a scholarship, please see your members handbook  or contact the office for more information.  

 

Prizes Awarded to VOICE Readers 
 

In the last issue of the VOICE, there were four symbols hidden in the text.  Members who read the VOICE were asked to 
locate the four symbols and notify the editor where they found them.  Members were also asked to respond to the quick 
poll found in the last issue.  Each member who responded received an entry into a special drawing with a maximum of 
two entries per member.  At the Convention in California two names were drawn to receive the prizes.  Congratulations 
to Gretchen Sims and Joanne Jelke.  Gretchen won a really nice Honeywell Public Alert Atomic Clock Radio 
with weather alarm and projection clock. Joanne won a Starbucks keepsake box gift set.  Thank you to everyone who 
replied to the quick poll and to everyone who read the VOICE. 

Office Communication Notes 
 

Please note that if you call the office and the phone just continues to ring it means we are on the phone with another 
member or customer. We usually try to switch over and just get a call back number, however, there are times when we 
get multiple calls during the time we are on the phone with someone else in which case we do not switch over as it 
would not be fair to the person already on the line. So, if you call and don't get a live person or the machine, please call 
back or send us an e-mail and we will respond as soon as possible. 
 
If you call the office during the day and receive the answering machine, it does not necessarily mean that no one is in 
the office. There are many times when there are just too many other tasks that must be handled and we are simply un-
able to take your call. AGS has one paid employee and a full time volunteer. We don't have 8-10 employees so tasks 
have to be prioritized. Your call is important to us so please leave a message including your name and a number where 
you can be reached.  Seems like this would go without saying but you might be surprised how many people will leave 
long messages without ever stating their name or phone number.  

Digital Milk Scales Approved for DHI 
 

The USDA now authorizes digital scales to be used for milk weights in the DHI program.  The AGS Board approved a 
recommendation from the AGS DHI Committee to accept the use of digital scales that weigh in tenths of a lb. for the 
AGS DHI program.  Please contact the committee or the DHI Coordinator for more information. 

Upcoming Shows 
New Mexico State Fair 

September 13-16, 2008   Albuquerque, NM 

Judges: Melinda Butler (Official State Fair Show) 

              Audrey Kowalik and Renee Furst - Club Shows 

Contact: Lora Kniffin  (505) 281-8179 

 

Eastern National Livestock Show 

September 21, 2008   Timonium, MD 

Judge: Scott Horner 

Contact: Anne McDaniel—(240) 818-0170 

 

8th Annual Pahrump Show 

October 12, 2008   Pahrump, NV 

Judges: Valerie Ciesynski and Keith Harrell 

Contact: Dotty Clark  (775) 727-7399 
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Judge: Jane Robinett 

ALPINE 

Sr. Doe 
GCH: SGCH Redwood Hills Ember Amicale 
owned by Jennifer Lynn Bice 
RGCH: SG Redwood Hills Sierra Jasmine 
owned by Jennifer Lynn Bice 
Best Udder: Redwood Hills Remember Sadie 
owned by Jennifer Lynn Bice 
 
Jr. Doe 
GCH: Redwood Hills Lance Savvy 
owned by Jennifer Lynn Bice 
RGCH: Matneys Bit-O-Honey 
owned by Joanne Matney 
 
 
LAMANCHA  

Sr. Doe 
GCH: Timber*Cove CN Cat-A-Lina 
owned by Lynne A. Kary 
RGCH: Vineyard View Cassius Flower 
owned by Kiddin' Korral 
Best Udder: Vineyard View Cassius Flower 
 
Jr. Doe 
GCH: Lost Valley H 5 Ava 
owned by Audrey & Amy Kowalik 
RGCH: Lost Valley SY Joni 
owned by Audrey & Amy Kowalik 
 
Buck 
GCH: Broccoli Forest DB Wild Bill 
owned by Katie Jack 
RGCH: Kastdemur's Mr. Pibb 
owned by Katie Jack 
 
NIGERIAN DWARF  
Sr. Doe 
GCH: MCH Lost Valley Callisto 
owned by Audrey & Amy Kowalik 
RGCH: Castle Rock Rainy Day Fund 
owned by Sierra Shores 
Best Udder: Castle Rock Rainy Day Fund 
 
Jr. Doe 
GCH: Lost Valley MR Say My Name 
owned by Audrey & Amy Kowalik 
RGCH: Roc N Ewe JC Gypsy Woman 
owned by Kay Hollaway 
 

Buck 
GCH: DF Farms HD National Hero 
owned by Shea Odom 
RGCH: Lost Valley KW Mercury Rising 
owned by Audrey & Amy Kowalik 
 
OBERHASLI 
Sr Doe 
GCH: Vassajara's Tovah 
owned by David Moore 
RGCH: White-Haven Watermelon Sorbet 
owned by Robin Doss 
Best Udder: Vassajara's Tovah 
 
Jr. Doe 
GCH: "Thunderheart" Ylang-Ylang 
owned by Robin Doss 
RGCH: "Thunderheart" Dancing Feather 
owned by Robin Doss 
 
Buck 
GCH: "Thunderheart" Tatanka 
owned by Robin Doss 
RGCH: White-Haven Tympani 
owned by Ashley Walker & Robin Doss 
 
SAANEN 

Sr. Doe 
GCH: SGCH Companeros Standout Classy 
owned by Companeros Dairy Goats 
RGCH: SG Companeros Standout Climax 
owned by Companeros Dairy Goats 
Best Udder Companeros Standout Classy 
 
Jr. Doe 
GCH:Companeros Standout Starlet 
owned by Companeros Dairy Goats 
RGCH: Companeros Clinton Serenade 
owned by Sarah Hazeltine 
 
Buck 
GCH: Kiddin Korral Jewel Moonstone 
owned by Kiddin Korral 
RGCH: Kiddin Korral Jewel Pyrite 
owned by Kiddin Korral 
 
SABLE 

Sr. Doe 
GCH: Sarah's Own Sensation 
owned by Sarah Hazeltine 

2008 AGS National Show 
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Judge John Pfieler 

ALPINE 

Sr. Doe 
GCH & BU: Withrow’s Cal Golden Poppy owned by Kayla Withrow 

RGCH: Sweet Dreams T Lucy owned by Joanne Matney 
 

Jr. Doe 
GCH: Withrow’s Starburst owned by Kayla Withrow 

RGCH: Matneys La Fawnduh owned by Joanne Matney 
 
 

LAMANCHA  

Sr. Doe 
GCH & BU: Kastdemur’s CB Chiquita owned by Sierra Withrow 
RGCH: Vineyard View Cassius Flower owned by Kiddin' Korral 

 
Jr. Doe 

GCH: Withrow’s Bell’s Blue owned by Sierra Withrow 
RGCH: Withrow’s High Maintenance owned by Sierra Withrow 

 
NIGERIAN DWARF  

Sr. Doe 
GCH & BU: Sly Farms DJ Hibiscus owned by Sienna Young 

RGCH: Starbucks Taylor Maid owned by Shelby Young 
 

Jr. Doe 
GCH: CLF Sweetie Pie owned by Ashley Freitas 

RGCH: Sly Farms S Beautiful Bell owned by Mackenzie Woods 
 

NUBIAN 

Sr Doe 
GCH: Withrow’s Dalila owned by Melissa Withrow 

 
Jr. Doe 

GCH: Withrow’s Lucky Lulu owned by Melissa Withrow 
 

SAANEN 

Sr. Doe 
GCH BU: Cherrypines Havana owned by Sarah Hazeltine 

RGCH: SG Ron-Tom Romance’s True Love owned by Sarah Hazeltine 
 

Jr. Doe 
GCH:Companeros Clinton Serenade owned by Sarah Hazeltine 

 
SABLE 

Sr. Doe 
GCH: Sarah's Own Sensation owned by Sarah Hazeltine 

2008 AGS National Youth Show 
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Having Fun at the AGS Nationals 
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FUN AT THE AGS NATIONALS 

By Katie Lewis 

Well, Scott and I made it home about 4 am this morning. 1300 miles later the girls were glad to be home.... hopping and 
headbuttin all the way to their respective pens. There is no place like home... zzzzzzzzzzzzzzz! 
 
I am so glad that I had this opportunity to attend this years National show. Thank you first of all to Sarah Hawkins who so 
graciously volunteered to spearhead this huge undertaking. Next I wanted to thank all of the committee who worked to 
pull it all together, providing us with a great venue to show at. The fairgrounds in Santa Rosa are pristine, the pens are so 
well thought out in the Goat/Sheep barn. The show arena was perfect and airy. Someone invited a heat wave but it was 
probably because of all the HOT and awesome goats in attendance! Sizzlin Hot!! 
 
It is always fun to put faces to names! I only knew a few of you breeders and I sure miss you so much. I love your kids 
and I could feel the strong family influence you have provided to your children as they were so well behaved, excited to 
do the next event, great sports, shared, were great competitors, and willing to help when asked. Kids are obviously the 
future and we can't neglect to mentor and nurture them into the wide, wonderful world of goats! I may have had more fun 
than them, watching them scurry through the goat obstacle course that Leah and family constructed. The name the parts 
of the goat game was a hit! Those kids really know their stuff! The official AGS National show t-shirts that were painted by 
each youth artist were adorable. Kids I enjoyed you more than you can even imagine! 

Leah's keen eye for taking photos was a blessing to all of us. She provided goat photos featured in front of the photo back 
drop Penny and crew made or a key chain featuring youth/goats, ringside photos.   Leah brought her portable printer so 
she could gift awesome photos to each winning champion to take home that day. 
 
We had 13 does participate in an AGS Official one day milk test. I can't wait to hear how many stars were earned! 
 
My favorite part of the extra events beyond showing was the modified suitcase relay. Kids were divided into two separate 
teams and given a big rubber boot full of misc items to wear. They took off across the ring with goat in tow to dress in a 
zip up disposable one-size-fit-all suit, a rubber glove, a knitted glove for the other hand, a shower cap and an umbrella. 
Once fit with the assortment of items they ran back to their team to take off those items so the next kid could have their 
turn. The funniest part was when they let go of their goat, it would quickly dart off so a hot race to catch their Caprine en-
sued! Everyone won that game, participants, spectators, parents, and all!! I haven't laughed that hard all year... 
 
Friday night Kay and crew prepared a feast that was worth getting recipes from. Roasted chicken, spicy goat meat chili, 
yummy goat milk cheese lasagna, green beans, a unique chilled broccoli salad, rolls, drinks, and dessert! Everyone en-
joyed a delicious, ravable meal. 

BTW, I heard the grinding away of ice cream freezers during the week. We should have had a class on goat's milk ice 
cream making. What a perfect way to cool off in a heat wave! 
 
Okay, now to the goats! Ya, there were some pretty beautiful standard sized dairy goats represented but our Nigerian 
Dwarves stole the show. Each class was packed with such beautiful show goats. Those delightful, personality filled, 
multi-colored, glorious goats were why we were all there! Oh my..... Congrats to all of the National winners and ALL of the 
exhibitors. There wasn't ONE that didn't deserve to be there. Kids, does in milk and those sires or future sires proved that 
the ND breed is here to stay and is proud of it! 
 
Again, I want to thank all of you that had a part in this wonderful week. Thank you for your invested time in raising your 
goats, preparing for the show, investment of money to keep them in such great condition and finally attending this show.  
 
Again, I want to thank all of you that had a part in this wonderful week. I had soooo much fun and I just love you all!! I am 
so glad I got to be there to share in all this fun! Do you think you all could mark your calendars for next years 2009 AGS 
National show in Albuquerque?? See ya there.... 
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American Goat Society 
735 Oakridge Lane  

       Pipe Creek, Texas 78063 
Phone: (830) 535-4247 
Fax: (830) 535-4561 

Email   agsoffice@earthlink.net 

We’re on the web: 

www.americangoatsociety.com  

  Y 

Is the recommended tattoo letter for 2008 

SUPPORT AGS * SUPPORT THE DAIRY GOAT INDUSTRY * BE ACTIVE 

In order to further communication between AGS and its members,  AGS 
has an Announcements only e-mail group.  This list is used by the AGS 
Board and the AGS Office to distribute information in the most timely, 
concise manner possible to the membership.  The Announcements list 
provides direct information from the Board to the membership.  If you 
wish to receive this free service you must request membership through 
the link below.  Please, make sure to include your membership name with 
your request so we can confirm that only AGS members are included on 
the list. 
 
You can subscribe to the  new list at: 
 
            http://groups.yahoo.com/group/AGSAnnouncements 

       Announcements List 

http://groups.yahoo.com/group/AGSAnnouncements�
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